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~~-''. van_JJF.LJ, .... (}."ederal Tie:~1ublic of Gernany) ~ :Jr. ChairPmn? I uould 
I-"/ .~t~-t.~J !/i~ .... ) • . 

first lil(e to offer you !.11Y uar!'1. conc,;ratulatJ_onr;; on your electl.on to that 

important office. In vieu of the close relations bet1.;reen our tuo countries .. it 

sives me s:qecial pleasure to see :;rou presidin:·; over this Cor1,.,1ittee; s proceecl_ings. 

JTaving appr~~iatec1 your.' cj)6ub~pection and. sLill in handlin-:; the l}re:narations, 

ue are confident thF>.t this session uill benefit considerably froN your r:;uie.ance. 

A lrord of thanks goes also to Ar:1.bassador Gbeho for his contribution to the 

Conm.i ttee: s uorL: as last year; s C~1airr~8.n. 

The representative of Greece h.as already s~oken in his capacity a.s the 

current Presi6ent of the Council of the Europeen Communities and I fully 

endorse the vie~rs he has 11resentec'c to the Co!•,mittee. 

All vrho have addresseo. this session of the General Assembly have pointed to tb 

danr~ers of the present l."ntern".tl."onal sl."tuatl."on. •r"tb · "' "" r. _1 _ gro1:ang concern and alarm vre 

uitness in J11.any parts of the um:-lcl the flarrant violations of tl,e '1rinciple 

o:f non·-use of force enshrined in the lJnited !;:1.tions CharteJ:-. Since tl-J.e 1070s 

detente and co· ·0~1erPtion betueen East and TTest have sufferefl_ severe set!Jacts. 

Fe therefore aJ..)preciate the SecrPtary- General 1 s unan1biguous references in 

his annual rej)Ort to tbe dancers to uorlc1 yeace and to the tensions betueen 

:',ast 8.nd \Test. 

It is inpossi:)le to tell i!h<".t the conseQ_uences of the increase in tensions 

vill be. _l\.c1c1.ressin:>~ the Jl.sse!nbly on 29 Septe:r;,her, Foreign J:1inister Genscher said: 

::Today once 111ore international discussion focuses on rast··Fest 

tensions rather than on comprehensive r:orth~South co·-operation in pursuit 

of development in the third uorlcl. Once again the East~-':'est confrontation 

is :!)reventing the United nations from_ C'loing its job of preservinr: uorlo. peace. 

(/:/_3_Q}.P_y_. ~1 , J2.:_)!0,)_ 
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The first Cormili ttee, intended as a forutl for debate on 'lrorlcl-·1ricl.e 

security and clis~.rr.1a:ment issues 1 is increasinclY becoming~ against our 

vishes ~ a forum fur rast· -\!est confrontation~ for a rd.scussion of strategic 

w.atters concer11inr~; the su}!er~·P.ouers hardly relevant or ap:':Jropria.te to the 

connlexi ty of the sttbj ect· -matter o and for quest. ions of secttd t:v in ruro:r;>e. 

Erc;ent !)roblens of security in Asia, Africa an0. Latin 1\Herica ~ on the other 

!!<.:nd, 11re ne[.;1ected. He consider that the fundamental secu:dty interests 

of the non .a,lic;ned. countries,. in particular~ deserve nore attention. 
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(Mr. van Hell, Federal Republic 
of Germany) ---

None the less, 1-re should not give up in resignation - precisely not at the 

present time and preCisely not here in the United Nations. Safeguarding peace 

and preventing war are more important than ever. Allm,, me, therefore, to 

outline our policy in this respect. 

The goal of the Federal Republic of Germany, and its criterion, is to maintain 

peace in freedom. In a policy statement on 4 Jl1ay, Chancellor Kohl said the 

following: 

'German foreign policy means above all safeguarding freedom and consolidating 

peace in Europe and the world. To us an active peace policy is a political 

necessity and a moral obligation .. : 

This has been the ob,jective of every Government of the Federal Republic of 

Germany. The safeguarding of peace and the pursuit of disarmament are indispensable 

elements of our peace policy. That policy is based on our membership in the 

;uropean Community and in the Atlantic Alliance 3 \·Those purpose is to prevent any 

He all knmv that progress towards arms control and disarmament is made 

difficult when negotiations take place in a. climate of mistrust and political 

tension. Conversely, a stronger system of collective security and the unconditional 

observance of the comprehensive ban on the threat or use of force prescribed by 

tbe United Nations Charter .would enhance confidence betvreen nations and thus also 

be conducive to agreements on arms control and disarmament. vJhat terrible 

consequences exaggerated mistrust can have was illustrated by the shooting down of 

the Korean civilian airliner, which evoked indignation and fear all over the world. 

In the 10 years that it has been a ]\'!ember of the world Organization the 

Federal Republic of Germany has strongly supported the efforts of the United Natiors 

in the field of disarmament. The United Nations is the most important forum for 

the discussion of e;lobal security and disarmament issues. It will not be possible 

to achieve an effective balance of security interests in a world characterized 

by r;ro•fing interdependence unless all natior.s play their part. Seen ae;ainst the 

background of poverty and 1vant in many countries, the world 7 s arms bill of 

<;8oo billion this year is a shocking fact. The responsibility for this lies vrith 

the community of nations, for it is only through cornrnon efforts that this trend 

ctm be stopped. 
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(I1r. van 1:-fell ., Federal Tiepublic 
of Germany) 

The seriousness of our efforts to achieve the aims of disarmament and 

C\rms control in all fields is borne out by~ among other thinc;s ~ our active 

involvement in the United Nations, especially in this First Committee and the 

United J.~ations Disarmam.ent Corunission. Later in the session my 0eler;ation will 

be covering our work in the Geneva Comrnittee on Disarmament concerning cher11ical 

1.mcl rad_iological ueapons, a comprehensive test ban, outer space, anc1 other 

nn:tters. Today I should like to illustrate once again the fundamental 

objectives of our policy. 

Fe w·ant specific, rnilitarily significant and balanced disarma;.nent steps, 

the observance of vrhich must be reliably verifiable. He want an arc;~entative 

c.i1CL realistic dialogue among all nations. of the uorld on the goals anc1 

C!oncepts to be pursued. As in the !)ast .. vre shall concentrate our 1vork on 

c.rea.s Fhere proc;ress can actually be aade, even in times of international 

tension. Here priority is given tb the prevention of war, especi:J.lly 

coufidence -building through openness and transparency. These c;oals are in 

the interest of all nations. They should therefore be acceptable to all. 

l'IY Government and its allies hnve time and ar,ain declared that the 

forelitost aim of their security policy is to prevent ;.mr ancl to cre8.te the 

foundations for lasting peace ivhile safe13uarding freedom. The most 

ira:oort8.nt means of preventing vrar is the unqualified observance of the 

princi})le of non-·use of for.::e. The Heads of State or Government of the 

:ltlantic Alliance declared at their meeting in Bonn on 10 June 1982: . 1'Hone 

of our 1veapons 1Iill ever be used except in response to attack. 1 Let me 

eic!.phasize once again here toda.y: this comprehensive and unequivocal pledge 

by the Alliance never to be the first to resort to weapons must, in our 

vieu, be the quintessence of any sincere policy aimed at safeguarding 

~eace and security. 

I should now like to turn to the latest Soviet proposals on arms control 

an(l disarmament. In the general debate the Soviet delegation focused 

attention on two draft resolutions which it uants to be treated vrith 

Priority. One concerns a declaration condemning nuclear war, the other 

a freeze on nuclear weapons. 
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(Mr. van llell, Federal Republic 
of German;y:_) 

These subjects have featured prominently in previous statements by the 

Soviet Union in the United !'lations. Hy Governr,tent has on several occasion~ 
commented in detail, both in this Cmnmittee and in the Committee on Disarmament, 

on the Soviet position regarding the prevention oi vrar and vrishes once more to 

Hake its stance unmistaltably clear. 

The Soviet Union complains of a i·Tar hysteria l-rhl.ch it. itself sta.rted and 

1rh:i..ch it stirs up ane1-r day by day~ and it criticizes the arms ~mel modernization 

ueasures of the llest -· measures~ vrhich it has ftself been carrying out for 

about six years and which it is still carrying out. In contrast~ the Atlantic 

li.lliance did not immediately respond to this arms build·o·UJ? with a builcl.-~up 

of its mm. On the contrary) it has offered negotiations· and the complete 

renunciation of an entire weapons system. 

As to the Soviet drafts, a declaration condemning nuclear war appears 

at first sight to express the heartfelt sentiment of no doubt every peace--loving 

indiviaual. The Federal Republic of Germany and its allies, too~ utterly 

conde;-an nuclear war. But they do not conC:.emn nuclear vrar alone; they condemn 

any uar. The fact that the Soviet draft decleration does not mention · 

conventional war of the kind currently beinG fought in various part's of 

the "orld - Afghanistan, for instance - is not a chance omission. A second 

lool;: at the draft leaves us in no doubt: the implication of such a text 

vroulo. be to deny a country or an alliance the rie;ht to defeno. itself against 

an a3~ressor havinG superior conventional capabilities with all the means 

n.t its disposal - mindful of the principle of proportionality - including, 

in the extreme case, nuclear i'leapons. It is plain to see that a declaration 

of such substance stands in sharp contrast to the right of self-defence 

embodied in the United Nations Charter. 
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I uoulcl recall in this context that the l"ecleral liepublic of' Germany 

urxm acquirinG sovereignty, sit:;ned o.n ac;ree111ent l'enounc in:; nuclear iteapons. 

Dy virtue of this ue insist on the ric;ht not to be threatened by such ueupons 

and. if that threat persists, to secure the pl~otection of an ally. Thus 

the Soviet proposal is not acceptable to lilY country, iTho~e security ultimately 

cepends on the nuclear shield of the United Stutes. 

Any narro'"rinc; dmm of the ceneral ban on the tlu"'e<>.t or use of force to 

specified types of usc is inccmpatible with that principle, which is of 
' < - ' 

necessity of a comprehensive nature. It uould amount to a qualification 

of the concept of force ancl hence to a restriction of the riGht. of self .. defence. 

The <leterrence cuaranteect. by the :Torth Atlantic 1\lliance hA.s been 

one of the r11ain reasons uhy no armed conflict has occurred in ~''uro::y~ since 

tl1e Secon<l Uorlo. Uar. in spite of the various political c1·ises. It. is 

in the interest of all nations that :peace and stability in 1':uroye shoul<l be 

illdntained. He Germans l:nou "better than uost that even a conventional uar 

~rould brine terrible devastation to .central :europe. I!ence lTe, in :')articule.r~ 

cannot and uill not e:.~pose ourselves to such a risk. It thel·efore rer.m.ins 

vitally ii.1portant to us to continue to prevent iTal.' by .,leans of effective 

<leter:renc e. 

But t!1is illustrates only one aspect of our position on the vro'blea of 

nuclear iTeapons. 'J.'hou.::;h the .r•.lliance cannot, U11t~er tJ.1e existinG circUlustnnces 

relinquish the right to allou su~h ueal,)ons to l>e deployed on its terri tory 

as n. deterrent to any kind of uar, it has stron::;l~~ urged both sides to recluce. 

t:1eir nuclear arsenals substantially •. 

This brines rae to the second Soviet draft(i'I./C.l/38/1.2) .callinc; f'or a 

freeze on all nucleax ueapons. The Committee will understand my assessing this 

]!roposal acuinst the bacl~cround of the Hilitar:'/ situation ":Tith irhich !,ly 

country in particular" but also a numlJer of non· ·i:.:uropean countries, see 

the;nselves confl.~onted. Dnsically. it is a situation in 1·rhich the Soviet Urd.onc 

uhich has superior conventional capabilities and continue:~ to enlarc;-e the;'' 

has in recent years rapidly and continuously e~q:x-:.ncl.ed its inte:;.·mediate .. ran:;e 

nuclear potential by deploying nouern CS-20 !·'.issiles <l.nd thus built it up 
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Germany 

into a. hu.:;e threat to its neichbours. I therefore J;JUt it to tlle Soviet Union: 

vrhy has it since l9T7 uninterruptedly produced nnd <leployed this ueapon 

s~rster,t, uhich I emphasize is directed not at the United i3tates out acainst 

the Soviet Union • s :.Wuropean and Asian neichbours, in spite of the ft1.ct that 

there are no cor.tparaole Feapons in those co1.mtries and therefore no comyarn!)le 

"chreats to the Soviet Union? 

In its stateLlent to the General fl.sse:..1bly on 4 October the Soviet Union 

iimintaiilec1 that there existec1: 

in all areas . · stratecic nuclear arns o r.lediu,l-·l'[1Jl(;e -;;eal;ons 

in Europe tht:; conventional arnec1 forces of 1\TA'I'O anc"C of the 

Harsau Treaty ·- [t;n7 [~.l_?llroxim.ate e~mllity betvreen the tvo sides··. 

(1\_{]8 I_P_V.:J9._ :q_ •. . 3!~ ·3?) 

~C'he Soviet Union w1.c1e this contention ~rears o.so ancc lws repeated it 

every yea1• since_ reGarcUc::>s of the fact that tl''e nunber of its u:crhea.cls h8.s 

continued. to increase. l·Ir. Brezhnev al::;o statc:>d the same thin~; c"Curin~; his 

offici~:.1.l visit to Dorin in ;;a~" 1978. !\.t tlmt tine the ne<liu:l .. rn.n[;e ca:tecor:r 

consisted of 550 SS-4s and SS· ·5s with an e<1ual number of lmrheads, but only 

..Jo SCi 20 missiles ·uith 1'=10 u.~c:;!2D.ds, H total therefore of 730 1·mrhends, vhi12 

the ~·rest llacl nothin:::; comparable vi th uhic:1 to match them. \T~lCn "~r" Drezlmev 

],1i1.cle another stntei11ent on 23 i~'ebruary 1901. rei ter:;;tinG t,~e asse:ction of 

aJ_)};1ro::iru,tte balance in connecti011 '.lith the a.nnouncement of t~;e ~~oviet 

i!torn.toriUli1, the Soviet Union h2.c.1 al:;:ea.(-:.y increased its 08· 20s to 200 uith 

over Goo ua.·cheacl.s .• and still naC:.. in addition, l~oo-m; l~s aml 8S-·'5S) '·Thich 

~teant tllat it lKccl over l 000 \rariwaus on interAec1iate· ranee i·lissiles :;.t its 

clisposal. Toda~r it lw.s over 350 SS-20s ui th over l, 000 u.:.rheo.ds, ul1ilst 

the total number of Soviet int2rrnediate--ranp:e uo.rheads e::ceec1s l ~300. IIov 

in vieiT of this one-sided threat to Hestern Europe 1md cou11tri2s l""f'Of':rA.1)hically 

close to the Soviet UJ.·lion, can one speak of an a:t1pro~dr:Lt.tc ;Jol~1.nce? 

-;.very advocate of the freeze coacept must realize that such o. pro:_;osal 

is t::mtru.a.ount to expec·tinG the countries threatenerl. by t:1e S:J-20:::; to acquiesce 

in a coD..ification of t;le f:ioviet supe1·iorit~r ant'1. to live 1d.th that threat ::.'or 

~·.n im1efinite iJeriod. unn.ble to resort to n.cl.eCJ_untc counter···Beasures. 
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'l'he nost sensible solution to this j_)rol;len created b~r the rJoviet ·union, 

:tnd. one vhich uould tal~.e account o:L the securi t2' of all concerned, uoulu be 

''"'l a.::;reeHent bet1:c:en the Unite(l~ ::.~tates anCJ the Soviet Union providine; for 

either the COl'clJ?lete :cenunciation o:L land l)af3ecl Ion::;· ranc;c: interme.ci.io.te· -r:uic;e 

mcJ.ear forces (:efT") ''· c.:c.te;.:;ory uhicl1 ::.;oses a s:_1ecia.l th:~:en.t or !'.t len.st 

a recluction to the I ouest possible le"Vel. 'i'his tlle 1:!est has l)roposed in 

Geneva; but the Soviet tJnion ha;:; to elate ,:::;rE~ec~ neither to a I:lutun.l 

r;;nunciation nor to <:1 li1Jit0.tioa of these 1reapon system;:; on a basis o:L 

ecp.1ality. Tlle Unite<l Gtates. f'ollovin::; intensive consultatiom; ~:ith its allies 

has nmr submitted nev proposals in Geneva uhich allov to a considerable eJ~tent 

for the concerns expressed by the ~oYiet Union. Hitll these ns-ir J;:coposals 

t:1::: Uest has put foruard all the elements for a fair anC!_ balanced agreement. 

If the Soviet 'Union so uishes. such an ae;reement can be worked out even before 

tl1e end of this yea.r. 

Ui th its neu l;:coposn.ls the United Sto..tes has cl.e.wn::rtrat cd its uillinc;ness 

to COE!.promise and its fle:~ibility, not only in the= f lelcl. ni L,T'. but also 

vith recard to the [:tratecic f.rns llerluction 'l'all·s ( G~L'i\1:'::'), ~·!hich 

<'Te even r.10re inportant in terEls of C' .. cllievinc a ~).ob:'.l lx~.lo.nce o:L ::_;oFP:c. The 

1milc1 .. cl.oun concept. in -oarticula.r" shmm tlle 1\r,J.erico.n cleter.w1ination to 

nc:1ieve substantial reC::.uctions in the stratc~;ic sphere. I\n o.c;rc~e·,.ent on ti1is 

uith the fJoviet Union uoulci.. for tiw first tiHe" PSt<l.blish a. bin/'J.n::; basis 

."or a }_)roc;ressive rec~nction of the strategic :tmcleo.r o.rsc:nals of tlle UniteLl. 

States and the Soviet Union ant.~ thus responc1 to ~ci1e ho::}es of the n::.t.tiuns of' 

the uorld. 

'l'his builcl· ·clmm co;:,cept is a ;·,tare adequate and at the sru112 ti:rne rnore 

utt:cactive solution ti..:,;.n :1. r:lei'e free:::;e. 'i'he o.r:_;unent often put foruar<l in 

defence of the freeze concept. that ullilst recluction aecotiations are 1n 

pro:;ress the urins lJuilcl· up continues, al!::_:llies eC}u:J.lly "co a freeze. r. freeze. 

too, could not becoPJ.e effective until agreement imcl been reached. on the 

l'.ifficult question of verificatio:1. !~n acreenent on o. freeze iToul(:::. rec1ui:ce 

'che same amount of tL1e as (m acreenent on the verific::'..tion o'Z an ctcco1·<1 on 

reduct ion. 
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It all boils clo~m to this. 1\n ac~er1uate defence co.pa.bility ~ an 

unqunlifiec1 renunciation of force the,t is actually carried out, as vell a.s 

concrc·i.:;e ~ balanco.C. EJ,nL"".. verifiable arns control and. l-:.isarlilDJ·~ent stel)S 0 coupled 

ui th a policy of dia.loc;ue nnl1. conficlei.lCe· ·builclinc;. are the onl~r realistic 

instrunents 'uith uhich to safe:_;uard peace. '.~he Uest not onl;;· feel tl1e:·1selves 

cmJDittecl to t:1is realistic ancl consistent concept for )eace, the;jr 2-lso 

prectise it. He uant secm;ity based on er.:_"Ldlib:d.tn;l D.nll. co-· operation , not 

one that is root eel in intimidation an6. the fear of others. '.'.'lle condeunation 

of nuclee.:c 1rar alone and the call for a freeze at the present level ::tre 

one-sided and supe:·ficial proposalG tlw:t are not conducive to enlmncinc 

Dtability anu strenctl!enin:; pe;,_ce. 
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(Mr. van Hell. Federal Republic of' Germany) 

One contribution to the enhancement of' stability,in our vieu, is the 

stren~hening of confidence between States. Many speal<:.ers at this session 

of the General Assembly have deplored the alarming loss of confidence of' States 

in their relationship with one another, particularly in East-Hest relationship 

but also in many parts of the world. 

By an a.rgumentum ex contrario this state of affairs shows the siGnificance 

and urgency of new initiatives designed to restore conf'idence. Times of tension 

and crisis, more than others, call for the maintenance of a dialogue between 

states. 

Confidence building is a fundamental principle of State conduct; trust 

in the predictability, the peaceful intention and the co-operative behaviour 

of other States forms an indispensable basis for the members of the international 

community to make their contribution to the orderly interaction of States. This 

is true not least f'or co-operation in the areas of economic and dev~;:lopment 

policy. 

In the central domain of peace and security~ we speak of' confidence

building measures. By this term we designate patterns of behaviour 't-Thich 

States obscrvt: to signal and to prove credibly over time that their intentions 

"':mrai·ds their neighbours f1re of a. pea.ceful na·i·ure. Confid~nce-building 

measures are designed to strengthen the trust of other States in the 

non--existence of specific military threats. Hm-tevcr, they attain this 

confidence-enhancing effect only if the States applying these rules manage to 

demonstrate convincingly that their intentions and. acts ::re mutually 

compatible. 

Mere declaratory announcements , often enough offered for purely 

propagandistic purposes - such a.s vre have hPard a.r:a:in during this se-ssion 

of the General Assembly - do not mc(;:t the requirements of confidence-building 

measures in this accepted definition. On the other hand, firmly agreed 1~easurcs 

which enhance openness and transparency regarding the military posture of n 

State are well within this definition, as arc measures vThich provide for 

the prior announcement of military activities - for instance, military 

lllanoeuvres - and for clarification rt.lcn.rdinc; their dincnsions; and, further, 
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measures by virtue of which States forgo, in a verifiable manner over a period of 

time, the usc of certain technically possible military options under the 

precondition of undiminished security~ 

Confidence-building measures fall 

they leave military potentials intact. 

short of being disarmament measures; 

However, considering the difficulties 

that we are encountering in our search for negotiated disarmament steps on the 

bilateral and multilateral levels, it is doubly urgent to prepare the ground 

for a positive outcome of negotiations by agreement on confidence-building 

measures which attenuate confrontation and reduce the fear of armed conflict • 

Confidence·~ building measures thus become a catalyst, a key for genuine 

disarmament steps. 

~1is insight has motivated the Federal Republic of Germany for a number 

of years to contribute to the conceptual development of confidence-building 

measures and to efforts aimed at their world-wide acceptance. I should like to 

remind the Committee of the United Nations Study Group on Confidence-Building 

Measures, presided over by the representative of the Federal Republic in the 

Committee on Disarmament; of our initiative at the second special session of 

the General Assembly devoted to disarmament for an International Symposium 

on Confidence-Building Measures - ;,n 0vr,n.t uhich took place in Iifay of this year 

with broad international participation; and, finally, of the efforts begun this 

year in the United Nations Disarmament Commission to secure the elaboration 

of guidelines for confidence-building measures. The Federal Government hopes 

that the United Nations Disarmament Commission will be in a position, on the 

basis of the promising first segment of its work, to prepare definitive 

recommendations in the course of 1984 which will then be submitted to the 

thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly. 

In the same spirit the Federal Government 'tfas actively involved in the 

successful completion of the Review Meeting of the Conference on Security and 

Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) in r.fadrid. Notwithstanding the heavy strain on 

international relations, it perseveringly worked for a forward-·looking concluding 

<'l.ocum.~nt. That document is now before us; it has cleared the path for a 

Conference on Confidence and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe. 
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(Mr. van Hell .. Federal Republic of Germany) 

The Conference, 1-1hich vrill commence in Stockholm on 17 January 1981~, is a necessary 

complement to the Vienna nec;otiations on mutual balanced reductions of conventional 

armed forces in central Europe >vith its inherent geographical limitation. 

In the concluding document of the I:'ladrid CSCE Review Meeting, the objective 

of the Conference has been fixed as follows: 

:r ••• to undertalte in stages neif, effective and concrete actions designed 

to mal~e Ft'OGrcss in strengthening confidence and security and in 

achieving disarmament, so as to give effect and expression to the duty 

of States to refrain from the threat or use of force in their mutual 

relations. 11 

He are thus entitled to expect that the future Conference on Disarmament in 

Europe >·rill help give more substance to the prohibition of the threat or use 

of force - a pivotal con~and of international law - in the practice of mutual 

relations among all participating States. 

This squares fully with the political views and objectives of my Government. 

AGreed rules for more transparency and predictability in the military field 

should serve to exclude the use of military power for purposes 1-Thich are 

contradictory to the prohibition of the threat or use of force, but also 

facilitate verification of Hhether all States concerned in the eete.blishment .• 

and the usc they make~ of their m:i.litary -r:otential conform to the interdiction 

of force and to the requirements of a purely defensivt: security policy. The 

concluding document of Madrid has stipulated in addition - fully comPatible 

with the firmly held vie'lfs of my Government - that the confidence-buil<ling 

measures to be agreed upon must be of military significance arid politically 

binding, as uell as adeq_uately verifiable. 

Ue also expect IJositive impulses for the further development of confidence

buil<ling measures on a global scale~ s.nd for the activities of the United Nations 

in this field, from the imrk of the Conference on DisarmAment in Europe, 5.n which 

the Federal Government uill actively :participate. 
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(i':lr. van \'Tell. Federal Republic of' Gernan: 

Conf'idenceubuilding measures are an essential ingredhmt of' political 

strategy aimed at the prevention of' '\'Tar, including nuclear '\'Tar. Precisely in 

the nuclear area, the United States of' America and the Soviet Union prepared 

the f'icld in the 1970s by agreeing on,a f'irst series of' confidence-building 

measures. In his speech in Berlin in June 1982, President Reagan attempted -

and my Governni.ent "relcomed that attempt ·- to build on this shared set of rult::s 

of behaviour by suGgesting additional nuclear confidence-building measures. 

Since then, the United States Government has clarified, as well as arJplif'ied, 

this package of' suggestions. 
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(Mr. van Hell, Federal Republic of 
Germany) 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany welcomes the concrete 

proposals which the United States of America. has submitted in the framevrork· of .. 

the negotiations on intermediate·-range nuclear forces and the Strategic Arms · 

Reduction Talks (START) concerning agreements on confidence-buHding measures .. 

It Hould be highly desirable for the Soviet Union to respond specifically in those 

negotiations and give its consent to agreements in this area. 

In the course of the second special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament the delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany souGht to · 

deruonstrate, in a working paper submitted in conj:unction with other partners, the 

contribution that confidence-building measures can make especially to efforts to 

prevent nuclear ,.,ar. It has further developed its ideas in the proceedings of 

th:: Committee on Disarmament during the current year and enumerated a vrider array 

of individual measures which States could take, in part to prevent accidental 

conflict as a consequence of a. technice.l mishap or miscalculation, in J?art to 

eliminate the root causes of armed conflict by enhancing confidence in general. 

Hy delegation greatly ap-preciates the Belgian delegation's special 

contribution to the further conceptual development of the idea of confidence

building measures in tbe nuclear domain. It is now. up to the nuclear Polrers 

themselves, amon~ them 1 in the first place~ the two super-Powers, to draw on the 

intellectual contribution of numerous delegations and agree on further confidence

building measures of this kind. 

At the same time, it is an important task of the Committee on Disarmament 

and of the United Nations itself to examine in what manner the larger international 

co:mmunity could contribute to the development and application of confidence·-building 

neasures for the prevention of war, in particular nuclear war. 

Nothing is more conducive to the creation of confidence than the confidence in 

an adversary's peaceful behaviour which emanates from empirical insight into 

and the transparency of its military conduct. Efforts. to attain greater transparency 

must therefore be at the centre of confidence-building. For this reason 1 the efforts 

of the. General Assembly and of the United nations Disarmament Commission to render 

military budgets more transparent and more comparable and to fix rules for their 

verifiable reduction merit particular praise. 
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(Mr. van Well. Federal Republic of 
Germany) 

I should also like to point to efforts. which took the form of a resolution 

for the first time at the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly~ to make 

progress .in the evaluation of military force relationships and the improvement 

of information on military capabilities. It is essential that these efforts to 

achieve greater transparency be continued in the multilateral framework and that 

.an ever-gro'-Ting nu.mber of members of the international community, including 

mer,ibers of the socialist group of States~ share in these endeavours. Efforts 

aiming at greater transparency acquire u qualitatively new dimension in an age 

of excessive arms build-up in many parts of the world. 

Perhaps more than ever the present session of our Committee faces the risk 

that the centre of gravity of the debates and of draft resolutions may shift to 

comprehensive declaratory demands which are partly utopian and partly the 

express.ion of parochial interests without objective validity. 

Such tendencies are indeed to be observed. He must jointly strive to fight 

them ancl to redirect the attention of all to our obligation to take the objective 

security sitllation in the respective re~ions, the requirement of undiminished 

security for all States and the common interest of all Members of this Assembly 

in the maintenance o:( stability, security and peace as yardsticks for our work. 

Hy delegation; jointly with others, 1·Till make a determined effort to oppose 

unilateral attempts to politicize our work and to abuse this Committee for the 

iutpcisition of one-sided interests with a comprehensive concept for the prevention 

of lrar and the enhancement of peace, based .on the Charter of the United Nations. 

He are interested not in spectacular projects and resolutions, superficially 

s.ecluctive, but in patient work to intensify our global dialogue, in a sustained 

effort aimed at the formulation of a cowxaon approach to security and disarmament. 

Mr. MORELLI PANDO (Peru) (interpretation from Spanish); I take great 

pleasure in congratulating you on behalf of the Peruvian. delegation, Sir, on 

your election to the chairmanship of the First Committee. Your reco~nized 

ex~erience in disarmament affairs is a guarantee of the wise conduct of our work . 

.I 1-rish also to congratulate the other officers of the Committee. 
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(Mr. Morelli Pando, Peru) 

The prolonged persistence of serious confrontations in various parts of the 

uorld jeopardizes international peace and security. At the core of this state of 

affairs we find the spiralling renewal of the policy of antagonistic blocs, an 

aberrant substitute for the systems of collective security of the United Nations, 

1rhich has so far been prevented from ensuring the full and universal effect of 

its principles. 

Together with the qualitative escalation of nuclear weapons, the danger of 

uhich is less and less under human control~ there is a discernible constant, which 

is the lack of the 'vill to negotiate on the part of the Pm-rers that are mainly 

involved. 

Non-nuclear-w·eapon and non-aligned countries such as Peru vievr with 

perplexity and legitimate concern the so far fruitless bilateral negotiations in 

Geneva. Instead of receiving thorough infonnation about these talks, as the 

General Assembly requires, the international community simply gets the unilateral 

declarations vhich the super-Powers deem necessary for their respective public 

relations purposes. 

As an eminent United States citizen recently said, there does not now seem to 

exist the desire for understanding that led to the 1963 Treaty and other similar 

treaties. Indeed, the situation today may be more serious than it was 20 years 

ar;o, in the sense that the possible failure or deadlock of the bilateral 

negotiations now under way could lead to a step backwards that could include the 

cancellation of those treaties, with incalculable consequences. 

It is in the light of these facts that we should consider our agenda item on 

the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear ltleapons and the establishment of a 

preparatory committee for the forthcomin~ Review Conference on that Treaty. Many 

full parties to the Treaty, including Peru, renounced the possession of nuclear 

1Teapons by virtue of the 1968 Treaty, on the understanding that the nuclear-weapon 

States had undertaken to carry out effective negotiations to eliminate such weapons. 
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(Mr. Morelli Pando, Peru) 

But that has not proved to be the case, as was made clear by the Second 

Review Conference of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. Therefore those parties 

are entitled to make it known to the nuclear Powers that their lack of 

political decision to start the process of nuclear disarmament may, apart 

from anything else, jeopardize the future of this highly important Treaty. 

Peru supports the establishment by common agreement of zones of peace 

and nuclear-weapon-free zones. This attitude is consistent with its status 

as a fully-fledged party to the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which has established 

what is, strictly speaking, the only nuclear--weapon-free zone in the world. 

That is why Peru, together with other countries, has made known its concern 

at the possibility that a nuclear Power outside our continent, a party to 

the Additional Protocols to that instrument, may have introduced nuclear 

weapons into the South Atlantic. 

It is striking to note that there are still differences of opinion as to 

disarmament priorities despite the Final Document of 1978 of the first special 

devoted to disarmament which drew up a list of priorities that, while 

immutable and unequivocal with regard to nuclear disarmamen~ does not exclude 

simultaneous related efforts in the field of conventional disarmament. 

In the view of my delegation, this is the sense of the continuous appeals made 

on the subject by the Secretary-General. 

In this context the arms race must not be seen as the sum total of the 

various regional arms races. As an essentially world-wide phenomenon, the arms 

race, particularly a.s regards conventional weapons, has reached qualitative 

and quantitative levels which to a large extent are directly or indirectly 

determined by the Powers possessing the largest military arsenals. 

Similar thoughts are prompted by analysis of the Final Document of 1978 

whose provisions with regard to the transfer of arms deserve to be mentioned 

since they are substantively linked to the arms race. A point of particular 

importance is the provision in that Document relating to the need for 

consultations between countries supplyingarms and those receiving them. 

Hithin an unbalanced international structure, the lack of understanding 

between the two great military and economic blocs, on the one hand, and between 

those blocs and the third world, on the other, has increased and international 

society finds itself in the situation where certain States or groups of States seem 
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to act solely for their own interests in disregard of the common interests 

of all mankind. 

At a pace that is in inverse ratio to that of the ~reduction and 

transfer of arms, international development efforts are showing signs of 

staenation. After countless conferences and forums covering subjects that 

range from the political to the technical, from the regional to the 

international, from the sectoral to the global, one is repeatedly confronted 

~nth the frustration of the developing countries with the consequent danger, 

which has been foretold but about which nothing is being done, of a new threat 

to world peace. 

Much has been said in this forum about the economic and social cost of, 

and the waste of scientific resources resulting from the accumulation of 

armaments, bearing in mind the exponential increase in the production and upgrn~ing 

of arms. Realizing that this cost is detrimental to their progress and well-being, 

the developing countries, through their broadest collective entity, the Non-Aligned 

Movement, have been promoting disarmament, as can be seen from the latest summit 

meeting held in New Delhi. 

In this constructive spirit, my delegation views with all due respect the 

initiative of the President of France, who called for a conference on 

disarmament and development at the earliest possible date as an appropriate 

framework within which to confront once and for all these two closely related 

aspects - armaments and underdevelopment. 

lihile not part of those areas of the developing world with the highest 

military expenditure, Latin America has taken a number of responsibile 

initiatives in favour of arms control and limitation, as a consequence of the 

Treaty of Tlatelolco. Peru has been in the forefront of those initiatives in 

the subregion, with special emphasis on the problems of conventional weapons 

and related matters. 

The successful outcome of all these efforts is always facilitated by 

the fact that Latin America is relatively removed from the focal points of 

international tension. Unfortunately, events which took place only recently 

and others which now affect the Central American subregion have made the region 

as a whole vulnerable and thereby exposed to the danger of a breach of 

important principles and sovereign rights as well as to the direct effects of 

the world arms build-up. 
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In keeping with its mandat~ under the Charter, the General Assembly 

year after year reflects the demands of all the peoples of the world for 

peace and discharges its functions by periodically renewing statements of 

principle and guidelines for action adapted to the current complex and most 

serious international crisis. 

However, it would be useful to determine whether the General Assembly is 

really meeting the challenge of that crisis with its usual responses, many 

of which are repetetive, or whether the Assembly should, on the contrary, 

look for more selective responses in the light of the mounting gravity of 

the situation. 

At its first special session deyoted to disarmament, the General Assembly 

gave the international community the most advanced and in every sense the most 

balanced document that had ever been produced on disarmament within the 

framework of an international forum. The General Assembly then reflected an 

extraordinary convergence of views between East and l'lest and between North 

and South and laid down norms valid for the future. But the results achieved 

in 1982 were generally quite the reverse, leading to the negative outcome 

of the second special session devoted to disarmament, which in turn reflected 

worsening international relations. However, even in those circumstances it was 

recognized that the Final Document of 1978 was still fully in effect. 
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Given this background, therefore~ we would do well to examine .the 

possibility that this General Assembly might concent~ating~ tho~gh.not 
exclusively, on the promotion o:f measures to be undertaken initially in 

the short term, but which would :form a necessar.; part of a broader' and 

more profound process o:f disarmament in the :future. · 

With this approach~ there would be no change o:f principles but merely 

changes in procedures concerning how to make a realistic and e:f:fective start 

on tasks preliminary to disarmament, but necessarily linked to the need to reach 

this goal in accordance with the priorities and guidelines of the 1978 Final 

Document. 

As regards short-term measures~ prominence should be given to confidence~ 

building measures , which have so :far been some1o1hat sporadic and confined to a . 

limited geographic :framework. None the less, their applicat~on as a c~nsequence 

of the Helsinki Agreements, and the progress that can be expected :from the 

forthcoming meeting in Stockholm, suggest that they could be systematically 

and extensively applied, particularly by the nuclear Powers and those· 

possessing the largest military arsenals, in order to establish the climate 

necessary :for later disarmament action. In this respect considerable 

progress has been made - although it couid have bee" taken further - in the 

Disarmament Commission" whose work on the subject will have to continue 

actively this year. 

As many delegations have pointed out, it should be noted that confidence~ 
. . 

building measures are not an end in themselves and would· soon :fail to. achieve 

their goal if they were not accompanied by other measures demonstrating the. 

determination of the great Powers to proceed with the disal'Iliament process. 

Ambassador Garcia Robles, the representative of Hexico, ·has· recently 

drawn our attention in this Committee to ten resolutions which he rightly 

deems to be basic in the disarmament field, and which were all adopted 

by the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session. I:f one compares those 

resolutions 1o1ith the subject matter discussed by the Committee on Disarmament, 

the sole multilateral negotiating organ~ it may be concluded that the most 

urgent goals, among those of most importance, are the :following: 
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Hy delegationhas listened with ~reat attention to the statements made in 

this Committee during the course of the week. One after another preceding speakers 

have underlined the sombre ~tate of affairs which prevails in the iVOrld today. 

The unprecedented arms race, further intensified by the introduction of the most 

sophisticated and lethal weapons irito the arsenals of the tvro super··Povers and 

other militarily significant States, threatens not only international peace and 

security but also the veryexistence of mankind. It should be crystal clear to 

all of us nol-r that world peace and security cannot be assured through the 

accumulation of arms. Some will try to justify their participation in the arms 

race byasserting that it was necessary to euard their national security. But 

has it given them security? On the contrary, they have bought c;reater insecurity 

at higher cost. Furthermore" the massive military expenditure stands out in 

sharp contrast to the ~urrent critical international economic situation. The 

social opportunity costs resulting from the diversion of scarce resources for 

military use are writ large in both the developed anc1 the developine; countries. 

Bangladesh has in the past expressed its disappointment at the failure of 

the second special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. He 

are all painfully aware that unprecedented international tension prevented 

substantive agreements on issues ofv~tal importance in the field of disarmament. 

Hhat we have "t-dtnessed during the past year is a further deterioration in the . . 

international situation and a sharp escalation in the arms race both nuclear and 

conventional; At the same time, ne'l-r· strategic perceptions have been introduced 

in the field of internationa~ security. These actions are contrary to the letter 

and spirit of the Prograw~e of Action of the first special session of the General 

Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

The heightened international tension and the unprecedented arms race have 

aroused grave concern among peoples throughout the world about the impending threat 

of nuclear war. There is also a greater realisation of the heavy price the world 

is paying in terms of social opportunity costs resulting from the current arms 

race and its nee;ative impact on the world economy and ecology. The massive 

anti--nuclear and anti-'lfar movements in various parts of the world, both East 

and v!est. have underlined the universal awareness of the harmful effects of the 

arms race. This a'l-rareness should be further fostered with a view to promoting 

the Horld Disarmament Campaign. 
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Bangladesh is totally committed to the cause of general and complete 

disarmament. Our participation, at the highest level, in the second special 

session of the United Nations General Assembly on disa·rmament demonstrated the 

importance we attach to the question of disarmamE-nt and international security. 

As the Head of Government of Bangladesh, Lieutenant-General Hussain Muhammad Ershad; 

said in his address to the seventh summit Conference of non·-aligned countries: 
11\Te are committed to general and complete disarmament. iie support 

a comprehensive test~-ban treaty. Our decision to accede to the 

~Ion· ·Proliferation Treaty . w·as based on our firm conviction that there can 

be no durable peace except through the elimination and destruction of 

nuclear weapons and their stockpiles. He believe that the limitation 

of nuclear armaments and other weapons of mass destruction is an 

important first step in creating an atmosphere of trust and confidence 

and the relaxation of international tensions.;; 

General Ershad also stated: 

"The unrestricted use of scarce resources for military purposes has 

on the one hand created a sense of fear and uncertainty among nations and 

on the other led to universal social opportunity cost. He can and we 

must rectify the situation. The resources must be released for the 

benefit of mankind. It is nmv universally acknm·rledged that a redirection 

of resources from the production of armaments would help both the 

developed and the developing countries by providing a much-needed 

stimulus to production, investment and international tra.de." 

Bangladesh, in pursuance of its commitment to the concept of general and 

complete disarmament, acceded to the Treaty on the Non-·Proliferation of Nuclear 

Heapons. vle are; however, distressed to note that .. despite over 100 States having 

acceded to that Treaty, nuclear proliferation continues unabatect. He are 

convinced that any use of nuclear "'veapons, vrhether or not limited in scale, 1-1ould 

inevitably escalate ,and the security of non-nuclear-weapon States, even though 

they "'vere not remotely involved, would be equally threatened. It is our common 

duty, therefore, to adopt concrete measures aimed at the prohibition of nuclear 
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weapons. The legitimate concern of non--nuclear--ueapon States and neutral States 

as regards threats to their security needs to be allayed. The nuclear-,-rea!oJOn 

States should provide them with negative security guarantees. He therefore 

f~el that while negotiating the comprehensive pror,ra~me of disarmament priority 

consideration should be given to ensuring that all States refrain from the testine 

of nuclear m~apons, pendinr; the conclusion of a. comprehensive test-ban treaty. 

Simultaneously there should be a total freeze on the production, deployment 

and research and development of nuclear weapons and their delivery systems. 

Similarly, the prorluction, deployment J research and development of new chemical 

't'Teapons should be suspended~ pending the conclusion of a. chemical Ht>apons treaty. 

The attempts to use outer space for military purposes should be halted and it 

should be declared the common heritage of mankind., to be usecl for humanity 

at large. 

Baneladesh believes in peace" peace in the reeion and in the uorld, through 

strict adherence to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United 

Hations and the Declaration on Principles of Internationa.l Law· concernine; 

Friendly Relations and Co"operation amon~ States. It is a matter of ~eat 

regret that, despite our plede;es to forsake the use of force or the threat of the 

use of force as a means of solving international disputes, such acts continue 

with impunity all around the globe. He lTould lil~e to stress that l-Ti thout faithful 

and sincere adherence to the principles of respect for the independence, 

sovereignty and territorial intef,rity of States, non ·use of force and the 

peaceful settlement of all disputes, and non~interference a.nd non~intervention 

in the internal affairs of other States there can be no durable and just peace 

in this world. 

In our efforts to build a solid base for the relaxation of international 

tension we have consistently supported the creation of zones of p~ace and 

nuclear--vreapons~free zones in various parts of the 1-1orld. The creation of a 

zone of peace in the Indian Ocean is a matter of particular importance to us 
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and we maintain that the successful implementation of General Assembly 

resolution 2832 (XXVI) will b~ in the interest of peace and security. 

It is in this context tha.t 1-1e have actively pa.rticipated in the deliberations 

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean and supported the conv~ning of 

the Conference in Colomto to draw up an in~trument for ensuring peace 
and security in the region, free from bi~-Pouer rivalry. 
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He are. however. auare that the success of the Colombo Conference will depend 
0 J 

on the participation of the super· ·Pouers and other militarily significant 

States~ as vrell as the major maritime users of the Indian Ocean. 

Bangladesh has also been making consistent efforts to promote peace 

and stability in South Asia through the creation of a climate of trust? 

understanding and co-operation in the region. Our joint effort with 

six other countries of the region has already achieved concrete 

results and 1-re have been able to identify specific areas of co .. operation. 

Very recently~ I'Te held the first ever meeting: of seven South Asian Foreign 

l'Iinisters. He in Bangladesh remain confident that as this regional· 

co---operation develops so will the overall climate in the rec;ion. 

Bancle.desh, one of the least develoned countries, firmly believes that there is 

a close relation between disarmament and develo~ment. The colossal financial and 

other resources which have been consumed by the armar11ents race ought to be 

clirected to eliminating vrorld ~overt~r. As the Chairman of the Groun of 11 

during the le.st 12 months, "~>Te have made sincere efforts tmrards de· escalation 

of the arms race and optimum utilization of the available resources for the 

social and economic development of the developing countries. In his statement 

to the thirty-·eic;hth session of the United Nations General Assembly, His 

Excellency Hr. A. R. Shams--·ud Doha? Foreign Minister of Bangladesh stated: 

;:The interaction betueen disarmarn.ent and development_ the glaring 

discrepancy in the amount spent on armaments as against development? 

do not bear recounting. Suffice it to say that the voice of this General 

Assembly must be heard loud and clear in support of concrete measures to 

promote clisarmament and to divert resources from armament to developrn.ent. 

One concrete vay of doing this woulc1 be to institute uithout delay some 

Lleasure of international taxation on all expenditure on nuclear arms. 

'·This session of the United nations General Assembly must also take 

concrete measures to arrest the increase in armaments and particularly nuclear 

"~>Teapons. He :must devise ways and means to depoliticise. as far as 

nossible, the consideration of such questions ~-rithin the United Nations.:: 

(t./3fl[f.V .18 ?~ 63) 
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He are convinced that the comnlex and interrelated issues connected 

1rith the question of disarmaHent can only be addressed in a multilateral 

context. Bane;ladesh_, therefore, firmly believes that the United Nations 

has a central role to play in the field of disarmament, an<1 has consistently 

supported the strene;thenin~-; of United 11Tations mach5.nery to helP the 

Secretary--General in his cl.isarmar,1ent efforts as 't·rell as in his peace~keeping role. 

To this end) ue sunported the pronosal to exua.nd the Committee on 

Disermc>-ment. In keepine; with our endurinc: conmitment to 1·rorlc for e~eneral 

and complete disarmru,lent) BanQ:ladesh has appliec1. for ne:mbership of the 

Committee on Disarmru;1ent and is rea<:10r to contribute to all future disarmament 

neeotiations undertaken by that body. 

In conclusion, the Banf!ladesh delegation uould like to emphasize 

once ac:ain that ue are meetin[~ at a crucial juncture in the history of 

uantinc1. 11ever before has the hune..11 race been so danc;erously close to the 

precipice of total self --destruction. Our avareness of the c;reat dane;ers 

posed b;y the mad race for arma.ment . and our consensus en the need to take 

ur[;ent practical ste:ns tmrards clisarmament o 11mst be translated into reality, 

to usher in an era of Llobal peace and security. \le have listened to 

r~any substantial and concrete proposals made in this rep:trc1 durinc; this 

session • Hllat is important is that these proposals be studied and 

eJmmined carefully in the comins days. Considering the almost unanimous vieu that 

the arms rnce is the single bigcest threat to humanity o it is inconceivable 

that -.;re shoulc1 not tal~e effective measures here at this session of the 

General Assembly at lea.st partially to redress the situation. It is our 

sincere desire that all States~. particularly the most pouerful and 

militarily significant ones) should disnlay self,-restraint and moderation and enter 

into serious nec;otintions on disarr.1ament. 

In my statement I have indicated. the general vievrs of the I3anc,ladesh 

delegation on the agenda items before us. Ue hope to maLe further 

observations on specific issues later. 
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Mr. MONGBE (Benin) (interpretation from French): I have great pleasure, 

Sir, in beginning this statement, which I make on behalf of the delegation of 

Benin, by congratulating you on your election to the chairmanship of the Firs~ 

Committee for this thirty-eighth session of the United Nations General Assembly. 

Your election to that important post clearly is a tribute by the members of ~his 

Committee to your outstanding qualities and shows the great respect in which ~he 

international community holds your country, Norway, which has always played a 

considerable role in international relations.· My delegation is convinced that~ 

, that, thanks to your long experience and wisdom, our work will be crovmed with 

well~eserved success. 

I address a similar tribute to the other officers of the Committee and I 

assure you all of the positive collaboration of the delegation of Benin. 

I should be failing in my duty if I did not express to 

Ambassador James Victor Gbeho of Ghana the admiration, gratitude and pride 

of my delegation concerning his calm and skilful conduct of our meetings last 

year. 

A thoughtful examination of the items on the agenda of our Committee again 

this year arouses i~ feelings of great anxiety and frustration. Regrettably; 

we have to note that because of the scant progress made in the area of 

· disarmament the. General Assembly is forced year after year to inscribe the same 

topics' on its agenda, while new items are added whose only merit is to show the 

worsening international situation. 

Is it still necessary to say that the world is prey to an unprecedented 

danger of widespread conflagration because of tl:e ill will of the major political 

Powers? Eminent Heads of State or Government and heads of delegations of sovereign 

countries, come tcthe thirty-eighth session from all parts of the world, express 

that feeling at the rostrum of. the General Assembly. 
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It was indeed to set a better understanding of this serious threat and to 

deal with it that Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, and current c 

Chairman of the Non-Aligned Movement - to whom my delegation wishes to render a 

respectful tribute - invited eminent world leaders to come to New 'York. I hope 

the important messages which they addressed to the international community through 

our Organization have sufficiently mobilized consciences. to serve as a point of 

reference for the work of our Committee. 

The delegation of Benin is profoundly concerned over the continuing arms race, 

especially the nuclear arms race, and over the incredible increase in military 

expenditures that is taking place despite of all the relevant resolutions of the 

United Nations General Assembly and of other international organizations. 

The new escalation in the nuclear arms race of which the world has been the 

impotent witness for some time, arises from a futile search for supremacy by 

the major Powers, and from the consequent climate of mistrust and fear which 

has permeated international relations. 

How many more resolutions , how many more appeals, how many more conferences , 

seminars and other meetings will be needed before the nuclear Powers resolutely 

detach themselves from the pressures of national pride, the spirit of hegemonism, 

and on the depraved appetites of the companies in the military-industrial complex? 

How long will it be before those Powers understand, as the Palme Commission 

emphasized in its remarkable report last year, that: . '/ 

"No nation .can achieve absolute security through any kind of 

military superiority." 

My delegation is convinced that nuclear weapons, by reason of their present· 

quantity and quality, are no longer mere weapons of war, but rather the. 

instruments of complete annihilation. That is why my delegation finds difficulty 

in understanding the determination of certain military Powers to pour astronomical 

sums of money into building an arsenal which is daily growing more sophisticated. 
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My delegation exhorts the major Powers to stifle their selfish impulses, to 

.show their faith in the survival of mankind and to embark firmly upon the road 

to complete a general disarmament. International peace and security cannot be 

guaranteed except through the effective elimination of all tYPes of weapons, 

in particular nuclear '\>reapons. 

MY delegation, by rejecting the doctrine of nuclear deterrence, which 

increases the risk of a nuclear holocaust, supports the idea of negotiations 

and the adoption of effective measures to prevent nuclear war. 

MY delegation reaffirms its conviction that disarmament is something too 

important and vital to be left to the major Powers alone. Disarmament is 

the business of all countries, large or small, rich or poor, powerful or.weak. 

The United Nations therefore has a central role to play in this area which is 

certainly part of its basic responsibilities. 

Consequently the different United Nations bodies, which make up the framework 

for multilateral negotiations in the area of disarmament must be supported so that 

they can more effectively carry out their mandate and adopt specific disarmament 

measures. 

Hhile aw·aiting general and complete disarmament, for ~rhich it wishes most 

earnestly, my delegation supports any measures to ban immediately the threat 

or use of nuclear lleapons. It will support any draft resolution calling for a 

freeze on the development, production, stockpiling and deployment of nuclear 

weapons, as well as any draft which proposes the rapid conclusion of a complete 

test ban treaty. lve i-Till support any genuine action designed to impede 

effectively the proliferation of nuclear weapons in all their forms, or to prevent 
·, 

the extension of the arms race to outer space. Outer space, a universal 

heritage, must be used only for peaceful purposes. 

My country supports the idea of and efforts directed towards the 

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace based on 

arrangements, conventior.s or agreements freely negotiated by the various countries 

in the regions concerned. The creation of such zones will inevitably bring peace 

and security closer at both regional and international levels. 
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In this regard, my delegation is deeply concerned over the massive 

strengthening of the military machine of South Africa. Indeed, this country, 

encouraged by the political, economic and financial support which it receives 

from certain Western Powers, is headed towards the acquisition of a nuclear 

capacity, which would make it a real danger to the security of the African 

continent and indeed of the whole world. 

~~ delegation, like those of all peace-loving countries, condemns any 

collaboration with the racist regime in Pretoria in the military and nuclear 

fields. The proponents of apartheid, in pursuit of their mad policy,can use 

nuclear weapons as instruments of terror and blackmail, which would be dangerous 

to international peace and security. Therefore, it is imperative that the 

appropriate organs in our Organization assume their responsibilities arranging 

for all Member States to join in a consensus to apply the arms embargo against 

South Africa. 

Hy delegation is equally concerned over the situation which prevails in 

the Middle East, where Israel is emerging as a dangerous military Power in the 

region. 

The implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of 

Peace must finally begin through the dismantling of all military bases being built 

up there and of the rival fleets confronting each other there. That should also 

be accompanied by the holding and successful outcome of the Conference which has 

been so long postponed, and which is to take place in Sri Lanka in 1984. 

The delegation of the People's Republic of Benin wishes to reaffirm that 

the principles and priorities set forth in the Final Document of the first special 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament are still valid, and that 

the measures advocated there remain a goal to be achieved. We invite all 

countries to work in good faith to that end. 

MY delegation feels that in spite of the general disappointment over the 

second special session devoted to disarmamemt it did nevertheless reach a 

consensus on a world disarmament campaign. 
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As a large number of speakers before me have pointed out, the political 

will of all nations is necessary to reverse the continually escalating arms 

race~ especially that between the two super-Powers~ and to adopt effective 

disarmament measures. The success of joint efforts for international security 

and for the survival of mankind require as much. The achievement of this aim 

requires the deepest commitment by all to work sincerely and unremittingly to 

halt the lamentable and senseless waste of resources and to use the resources 

thus released for the economic and social development of the developing countries~ 

and for improving the quality of life of the peoples in the developed countries. 

In other words, I would quite simply say~ like so many others have said 

before me, that there is a close relationship between disarmament and 

development. By creating a climate of confidence among the different nations 

our Organization will win its wager on peace and security and will for ever 

eliminate the explosive situation which is polarizing the world and mortgaging 

the lrork of economic and social development , and thus mortgaging the betterment 

of mankind. By so doing mankind will henceforth succeed in emphasizing and 

strengthening the development work without which there will be no well-being 

or security, and will finally succeed in making science and technology powerful 

agents and factors for global development instead of allowing them to degenerate 

into the handmaids of war and destruction. 
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I have expressed the conviction and the hopes of my delegation that this 

challenge of our time will be ans'\-rered by a commitment free of any selfish or 

hegemonist designs) free of any hint of domination- in short, free of any 

mistrust. We hope the commitment will be based on friendship among peoples 

which desire peace. 

General and complete disarmament is an imperative to which all States 

in the '•orld must subscribe. 

Hr. SJIJ-fNOUN (Algeria) (interpretation from French): Let me start, 

Sir, by conGratulating you 9 on my own behalf and on behalf of the Algerian 

deler:ation, on your assumption of the chairmanship of the First Committee. 

To the pleasure of seeing an experienced and judicious wan in charge of 

our '\-rork ia added that of being able to cone;ratulate a friend of long 

standing. Our congratulations also go to the other officers of the Committee, 

uhose llell-·knmm abilities vrill also be a f!:reat help in our work. 

As Chairman of the Committee, you are succeeding Ambassador Victor Gbeho, 

who, at a particularly difficult time, succeeded in conducting the work of 

the First Committee at the thirty~seventh session ,.,ith the serenity 9 

forthrightness and faith that w·e all recognize in him. 

It has been a commonplace for several years now to describe the prevailing 

international situation as grave and distt~bing. It is true that the 

international environment for a long time now has provided ample 

argument for the most pessimistic accounting. The situation has rarely~ 

hovrever 9 offered so much justification for feelings of insecurity and 

disquiet as it does now. 

The perils generated by the current system of international relations are 

greatly increased by the profound and lasting manifestations of a world·economic 

crisis 9 the many flashpoints of tension in the world and the recrudescense of the 

spirit of the cold vrar in relations behreen the blocs. Moreover 9 the plan to 

restructure the world economic system has been blocked, the very essence of the 

international dialogue in the cause of peace is now jeopardized and efforts to 

achieve disarmament have been frustrated. 
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This session is different from preceding ones in that there is unanimous 

agreement that a state of crisis exists and a very clear awareness of the need to 

do something about. In this respect, it is significant that the general 

debate in the Assembly was enhanced by the presence at United Nations 

Headquarters of nearly 40 Heads of State or Government. Their presence 

represents not only an expression of concern at the vrorsening cf international 

relations but also an invitation to responsible political dialogue to 

eliminate the causes of the crisis 1 cushion its effects and at the same 

time provide mankind vrith all the conditions necessary for freedom, peace 

and vTell-being. 

The sphere of armaments alone combines all the facets of an explosive 

situation. The latest statistics, as the Committee k~ows, show that some 

$800 billion are spent in a single year. These figures take on a special 

significance when we realize that the two military alliances account for 

80 per cent of the total. But in any case they are tragic~ senseless and 

Kafkaesque when we think of the potential for destruction which they imply, 

at a time when tens of millions of human beings throughout the world die 

each year from hunger and hundreds of millions more survive in subhuman 

living conditions. 

This inflation of budgets is accompanied by an increase in arsenals 

of nuclear vreapons, the development of new systems and the sophistication and 

miniaturization of these weapons. Nevr military programmes are being launched 

or are about to be launched. In this unprecedented frenzy~ even outer space 

has been the subject of clear aggression. 

An obvious symptom of this madness is shown by the two racist regimes, 

which are engaged in programmes designed to enable them to possess and 

control nuclear vreapons, and their aggressive manoeuvres have been identified 

as a threat to international peace and security. 

The dangerous international situation is of course the result of the 

relations of force and the power politics which have for too long constituted 

the corner-stone of international relations. \•Jhile individual actions may 

have aggravated the situation or highlighted one or other aspect that is 

particularly dangerous, the present state of the world results primarily 

from the true and prcfound logic of our conflictual bipolar system. 
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Since their invention and as they have develope~nuclear weapons have 

created a subconscious illusion that they can be used for the maintenance of 

peace" by providing security through deterrence. Need vre recall, however, that 

deterrence, by leading to a build-up and systematic upg-rading of arsenals 

of nuclear weapons~ has neither increased nor improved vorld security~ or 

even that of the nuclear-1'Teapon Powers. Need 1-re recall that peace supported by 

vreapons is not peace at all. 

l!hile deterrence might sometimes appear to bear the promise of rulinc; 

out the use of nuclear weapons - while at the same time increasing the 

possibility of such use - the technical and doctrinal developments in 

the last two decades reveal all the risks of a malfunctioning of the policy 

of deterrence. Uhether it be in the features which are inherent in the new 

e:eneration of 1reapons or in the doctrines vrhich underlie their possible use, 

all the reasons for and the risks o:f the extermination of mankind are combined. 

I:1creover? is not our faith in human reason increasingly vreakened by the 

intrinsic anc1 uncontrollable risks connected ilith computers'? 

Hov long can man retain his indispensable reason, the vTisdom and the 

necessary speed of analysis to prevent a possible holocaust? I am not 

being alarmist, I am being realistic. 

Nuclear deterrence and all the doctrines and strategies deriving 

therefrom" as vrell as the balance o:f nuclear forces which it postulates 

and which is in essence unsteady 9 have only helped exacerbate tension" 

create distrust and increase insecurity in the world. They have revealed 

the illusory nature of any quest for military supremacy, and also the 

vanity of trying to achieve security through armaments. Paradoxically, 

the merit of the nuclear a.e:e -vrill be that it demonstrated more clearly 

the interdependence of States and the inoivisibility of world peace 

and security. 
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However, we realize that today urgent and specific actions are required 

to meet the most pressing needs and thus alter the perilous course of events. 

A certain number of actions can be taken to this end; they are within our 

reach. First, all of us - and particularly the two military alliances - must 

prevent any action that might result in the continuation of the escalation; 

secondly, everything should be done to promote and consolidate a genuine 

dialogue aimed at the solution of problems; thirdly, bold initiatives are 

needed to reduce international tension and help the world break out of the 

present psychological atmosphere in East-West relations so fraught with danger. 
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\ilhiL thr Eluli:ilat,, ral n<--gotia~dng proc,: ss continues ·i:o b.• i:hl-: righi; 

fram~·1mrk for i~h•"' promotion of g;'nuim=· disa.rmam(~nt measur:'s ~ it is nonE th<- less 

vii~ally nr-C<':ssary i;oday for thf' bilateral Gr-n?va i:alks to reach a succr~ssful

conclusion quickly·) noi: mer' ly i~o rFduc' thr· currE'nl; lc~vel of nucl,,ar weapons 

bui. also -t·o sa.v1c :'::urone J alreo.Cly crernmed uith uear.ons o from a nevr and narticulArlY 

da.ngr rous c- scala.i:ion. 

From i:his point of viPvT) the; pr."'v~·ntion of nucl::ar vrar, since it concerns the 

wry r-xis·i:encr of ::1ll rnan1dn0 i!'l the ulti.J>JAtE' Tlriority. 

A ban on the use of nuclear weapons or at least of the first use ··: ·· · 

of such 1-r. o.pons is, in this con·;; .. ,:x~: ~ a first ffil"asurt to rl"lax tFnsion and stav.~ 

off -;~h. d1J~, at of nucl·.~ar 1-rar. Similarly, i;h frF'<"-Zing of nuclrc ar arsr---nals, 

pardcularly ·i:h two most iraportan·i: onc"S, as a starting-point for drastic 

r.- cluc"i::i.ons, is ccrl:ainly a m: asm·0 that should b' ·'ncourag.:-d. 

Our Cow1itth"' is a dolib,~rai:iv,-- body with no dr cision·-maldng pou~ r 

to affect q1, · rc' al situation of the arms race ann of fisarmalTlent. It clE=>arly has 

f< vT sp~ cific uays of 'x, :r.cising a c1PcisivP· influE>ncF on tlF int<"'rnational 

situa:tion and improving ii;. I'kvc-'rth:-lc'SS, by vi!"l-.uc-: of :t;:s univ<'rsal nnture ~ 

the diversity of opinions expressed in it and the broad range of issues 

considt·r;· c1 by ii:, it cons·i:itui:,-s -· if we-:- ar.~ r~ ally SC".rious .. a. privileged 

crucible for the expression of an international political consensus in favour 

of disarmalll\.-'n·i:, ·1:hus echoir:::; i~h;" d(-"mand nmr b.-:.ing madc-o by a public opinion 

more concerned and mobilized than ever before. People of goodwill 

vrill cccrtainly d•:>:r.iv0 t:hv n:,cessary polii;ical imp.~t-us from this for far·-rc:aching 

action. In ·;·he sam.- i·ray th.cy vrill also find m•w: A.ths to <""Xplorc~ and id·a.s 

to d1=lvc"- ini~o. These precincts invite us to replace the dangerous confrontation 

of vrr-apons i-Tith i:h'.' sc~r,·nr-' and fruit.ful confroni~ai:ion of id.- as. 

~~:r~)IOLLAI (Hungary) : Sir, aii T.hr-. outset:, I should likr--- to 

congrG.i~uhn you on your unanimous ~~lr-ction as Chairman of i;he First Com.rnit.t.(~r

and to 1dsh you :·vc-ry succc-:ss in fulfilling your rC'.sponsibl;; and. difficul·i: task. 

HY congra1~ula1·ions and b,:..st 1-rish'"S go to i~he othr:.r offict rs of i:hp. Corrnnit·i~E>(·'· 

as u"·ll. 
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Th.-: Hungarian d(·lc-ga::ion is satisfi,- d ·i:o no·b~ that ';h.· probl.~ms of 

disar111rua;· n-i:, including th. prt:-VPn;:ion of a nucl:·a.r liar" received a 

particul8r t-mphasis in the rt c, ntly conclud(' d g,=n··ra.l dl"ba;i·.- in th:- G:-nF rfll 

Ass(-mbly. This is a sourC(' of vncourag<-ru·"I'li", not only b., caus(" i:h,_,. r;oals of 

achi,,vinc; disormam·-rri· ~ r. moving :-.h- danger of nucl<' ~t:r \Tar nnd , st.ablishing 

pr~ac•-ful co--op.•ration ar'long 8-i:e.i:c s arc accord,,d f!bsolui:, priori·i;y in i:h1 for- ign 

policy of ·i:h,'"' Hungarian Pr-opl<:: 1 S Rt·public, bui; also 1:ecause 1,·e can i~nkr 

sat.isfact:i.on from ·i:h fact i~ha:l·. und,~r "i"hr.c impact of -r~ c:- ni: ~ r.--r,r("'i-i:ably n,- c;ad v~ j 

proc~ ss:os" ·i;h,·rr- is a grm-Ting numbc r of coun·!:ri: s and co:rrrrnunii:i•~s ·i:ha:l" ar0 

fully avrar of t.h? utmost u-rg( ncy of sol vin~~ 'i:h: sr-- proble>ms. 

'I'lk: l'll- oplcc and Gov.- rnru( ni; of th- Hungarian P.-opl.· 1 s n, public a:r•-· <1"( ply 

conc~-rn,-d ai: C("rtain dev(loplll!·n·i:s in r·"C'rri; y.~ars. I :r.·f:-·r, in parricular? i·o 

i:.h follouing: multibillion dollar a.:rms p-ro~ramnw s and milhary bud[~~-ts ar•

being a.pprov. d: n.- w typ. s of nucl-ar w. a pons and u;, apon sys·i:, ms d.r· b~" in[; 

mass produced; nt'"lT kinds of conv,-ni ional ~-reapons ar·- h ing d-,v,-lopr"c1, ~·rhi..ch hav

a dr•struci:iw- pm" r similar ·i:o 1-;hai: of weapons of mass a .. ,"si-ruc·tio:a: att~mpi:s ar.' 

h'-ing made:. ·i;o de-ploy nuclear ~-r-apons ;.ri·;-h sophisi icaw d IilE-"ans of dFliv.·ry in 

t0rri-l:ories and ar::as lTh(-r.,: thr-r(: 11<-:rt- no such wl"'apons j.W·--viously and as clos.= 

as possibl,, to i:hP borch· rs of tlw U?:rsa.;-r Tr.~aty couni~ri. · s: a uar hysi:,c.:ria. is b,,ix 

i·Thippr,<l up, brineing aboui~ an a:t:mosph•"r::- in lrhich th: sligh'l-"s·i· misin+.-rpr~·;-;a·:-ior 

of any action could r.,sulY in uncon1:rollabl,- sit:w:rdons; deliberate a.·(-.t,:-.mpi:s 

arr-- b,,·inc; mad:. -,:o change tht' military--s1;rah,gic si·i~uation in the: world; "l:o 

upset i·lk ~-xist.ing mili·::ary ba.lanC•"' which~ und•cr pre' vail i.DG; int<· rna:i'.ional 

circumsi·,a.nc., s, "'TOulcl. furi~h(:' r -~~hr.- C~tr: n uorlo. p,- ac .. 

Thr mas·:: alarming of all th.-s-- ·l~rr-nds is i·h.- •'ffi":c~gr-nC•"· of n1-1-r ·i-.Ylxs ancl 

sysi'..:-·ms of nuch•ar ur--apoP.s, ;.rhich hav' rr:'.ise d ·[:h:' dan~.' r of cor- rc:i.on to a. 

high."r lr-v;.l thvn 1-vrr bc-forr-·, not simply h'caus,- nucl:,ar 1-T-'apons 9 as distinct 

from all ' arlic-:r "'vF apons which humanity has suff_. red from, poi:('ni:ially carry in 

i~h~-msr:-lv:"-S thr- risk of ·l:h(· d( vastaf·ion of ~ntir, civiliza-l:ion, but abov--- all 

b.:'Causr~ rr-ceni· nucl~"ar-Wc>apons~rr-:la.te·d t0chnolo~ical cLc·v,-lopm.r-ni's ini\~iat.,"d by a 

puclear-weaJ:cn Si:at:-- in its striving for stral-.~ogic sup.-riority could easily be 

iderl.tified as a deliberate effort to increase its ability to wage a 

nuclear war. And since they are cou~led with a doctri~bl evolution along the 

lint"·S of a stro.i-..,(iic couni:cr--forc.~ postur.:, Th""Y havr-- giv,"n bi:r-l:h i:o conc0pi:s 

lik ·!-hose of a. limit ~d and protracted nucl:'-ar 't-m_:r and of prc-~emntive 
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first--s>·.rikc- possibili.ty as proof of ·i:h-· constant fr-t-::dback <•x:i.si:in~ h-hr(-,'-n 

t.-chnolor~y and policy. 'l'h:y have coni:ribuh--d to ove-rcoming many of i:hr:

LchnoloGical and polhical barri,-·rs which, since G August 1945, hav'- S!-'parnh-d 

-t-.h:- possession of nuclHJ.r "r'·apons from -.:ht :i.r possibl(• ust'. Foulc1 no·i; this 

>rorrisom . ·;·r,•nd in ii-s--lf;; apart from all -~;h,-. oi:hr-·r argtmr n'i:s, suffict- 'l-o 

convinc all of us 1ri"i:houi: ' XC< p-r:ion of th,- nrc,~ssi1·y of und.·rtaking ,_. ff,··ctiv'' 

l~t--a.surc s to pre v. ni: a nuclH:tr -vrar'? 

This impor>· an·:: t.ask ~ ·<:ha.t of pr,-.v;;.,ni~ing n. nucl~-ar 1-rar, is an urGent i·houc;h 

n compl i.c8i:Hl on-·. I1: is no·i: ·- asy i:o find rapid-act:ing or rPa.dy--mad'" solui~ions. 

H:·v·-•rdk 1, ss 9 r o.rlL r and E~nd. mar: r\-Ct- ot :proposals by t.h" Sov:C t Union and 

m:h r socialist count:d.c s could. h·, ric.;lli·fully SH-n as t-·nd·- avours to op(-n up 

11'-lT vi.s·· as for i:lv '\·T?rdi..nG--off of a nucl. ar 1ra.r. 

'1~1.· r' nunc:i.a-;·.ion of i hr- firs·i· us. of nucl("ar v(•apons or of bo·th nucl:--ar and 

conv: tri·ionnl ll•· ~:~pons miglE b.- o. subs·i:antiw con;·.:ribution -;~o lf'-SSFning ·i:hr-

dang; r of a nucL Hr "t-Tar rhrouc;ll si:r.-ng;·h··-ninr; com.":i.d1: nee and r,~ducing mil:i.tary 

confron·•~a.;:ion. Durinc; -i'!1· pas·~: fnr Y·'ars, th.· socialisi: countric:S ha.v0· mad·

s,ovcral prOJ_)osals on ·i-.h,· non-firsi:··US··' of nucl. ar "''"apons. Those proposals 

deserve serious consideration, for an important lesson affecting disarmament 
in a 1dd,- r coni:·.-xt. C[ln h d:ra1m from th> ir ,•valua->:ion. Th•' ir fat:e go·"S -i:o 

shm-1 ·i-.hai· al:·hough ob,i·""'c·.:ions i:o c.-·r.:ain proposals raighi: br i·al~r-n int.o du.:. 

consi<lc rai~ion, -the proposals vould never come any closer to realization if those 

obj;.:.ci·-:i.ons only served as mere pr,•i:f-'xts and if gr;-:at.-r s-.~curity vas not sought 

·::hrouc;h disnrmem<=n·i: EY"'asur,-s base-d on th.~ principle-. of equal s·.,.curii~y. 
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As far back as 1976 the Harsa>·7 Treaty member States, ln a declaration signed 

by their political leaders at the highest level) proposeo~ that all States 

signatories to the Helsinki Final Act should pledgP not to·be th0 fiTst to us~ 

nuclear weapons against one another. They received no official r'"ply. 

In 1979 the Foreign Ministers of the member Sta,tes of the llflr«P'·! Treaty 

proposed to the participants in the Conference on Security and Co·-operation 

in Europe the conclusion of a treaty containinr; a com.rnitment not to be the firnt 

to use either nuclear or conventional weapons. Silence uas the anmrer. 

Taking into account the dilemma caused by the fact that the question of 

li:r.titation and reduction of strategic and European nuclear Heapons remained 

unsettled while the danger of a nuclear -vmr was ever increasing i the Political 

Consultative Committee of the Harsaw Treaty in January 1983- that is, this year~ 

proposed to the States'members of NATO the conclusion of a treaty on the mutual 

non-use of military force, "~::rhether nuclear or conventional. The States: 

addressed have so far taken no concrete·measures. 

From the point of vieu of averting the'danger of nuclear war, the 

Hungarian People's Republic attaches paramount importance to the co~mitment 

of the Soviet Union not to be the first to use nuclear 'reapons under any 

circumstances. Uhile it is an axiom of international relations that negotiations 

and agreements cannot be forced upon States, the nuclear age has another 

fundamental truth: there is no task more important than the elimination of 

the threat of nuclear -vrar. He therefore believe that those nuclear Povrers 

which have not yet assUm.ed such an oblie;ation should take reciprocal steps. 

Similar commitments by those other nuclr:>A:r Powers would bP rPcr:>ived with grea.t 

relief by international public opinion. 

This year the Soviet Union made another importnnt proposal in order to 

remove the threat of nuclear 1·rar, namely, that the General Assembly condemn 

nuclear 1-rar resolutely, unconditionally and for all time. That endeavour has 

the full support of the Hungarian delegation. The Soviet proposal fully 

corresponds to the letter and spirit of the Agreement on the Prevention of 

Nuclear Har concluded betvreen the Soviet Union and the Uni tec.1 States of America 

on 22 ,June 1973. In article I the parties ac;reed that 
11an objective of their policies is to remove the danger of nuclear war 

and the use of nuclear ueaponsn 
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11they vill act in such a manner .•. as to avoid military confrontations 

and as to exclude the outbreak of nuclear \·Tar betvreen them11
• 

Ui th the nuclear-arms race go in~ on, hovrever, condemnation of nuclear 1-rar 

and renunciation of the first strike may remain ineffective. 

The quintessence of the subject is whether the nuclear--arms build-up 

initiated by a great pmrer really enhances the security of the State involved 

and how it influences the security of other nations and international stability 

as a whole. First of all, there is a solid empirical basis for proving that 

any kind of superiority, be it quantitative or qualitative, is but temporary. 

This axiom may be assumed· to retain its validity in the future. At the same 

time, present efforts to gain superiority differ radically from earlier ones 

in that they direct the arms race towards an ever--grm-Ting increase in the 

relative advantat;es of a pre-emptive first strike. Thus, doubts about future 

intentions grow stronger than ever. Such aspirations are not orily irreconcilable 

1d th respect for the principle of equality and equal security, as commonly 

a~;reed to in various treaties, but are also detrimental to the security of 

every State pursuing such aspirations. It might sound paradoxical, but it is 

true that a relative increase in superiority actually brings a decrease in 

national security. The iWrld has reached the stage in the development of· 

military technolo~J where the strengthening of national security cannot be 

artificially separated from the strengthening of international security. It 

is our firm conviction that in the period to come national security can be 

enhanced only in an orc;anic relationship with international security and throu~h 

arms limitation and disarmament rather than through an arms build-up. In order· 

to achieve that goal, the arms race must be stopped in a comprehensive ifaY so 

as to have all its future channels effectively blocked. 

In ol.:.T- view, thz. proposal of the Soviet Union urg-ing all nuclear-

weapon States to agree to freeze, under appropriate verification, all nuclear 

arms in their possession in both qualitative and quantitative terms could serve 

as a comprehensive approach to the prevention of a new round of the nuclear~arms 

race. This initiative is wholeheartedly supported by ~Y delegation. 
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Hy delegation ta.k::-s the vie't·T that the most important task in averting the 

danger of war and strensthening 1wrld peace is the strenr;thening of security in 

Europe. This conviction is rooted not ,just in the fact that Hunsary is located 

in Europe vrhich vrould lead us to declare that area to be the most important one. 

The principal source of this conviction is the fact that the European continent 

is the site of an enormous concentration of weapons, both nuclear andconventional, 

and is the area of direct contact between the armed forces of the t1-10 major 

military alliances. Therefore the efforts to upset the existing military balance 

in Europe, and especially NATO's intention of carrying out its decision to 

deploy neu United States medium~range missiles on the soil of a number of 

Uest European countries, pose an extremely serious threat not only to the 

L~opean peoples, .the Hungarian people included, but also to the security of 

all mankind by increasing the danger of the outbreak of a nuclear war. Hith 

the deployment of new United States missiles in Hestern Europe, the warning 

time 1-rou.ld be reducecl. to less than six minutes, a time-frame that on several 

occasions proved to be hardly enough to identify false alarms in the case of 

strategic systems. One need not have a bold J';:;.ntasy to imagine the consequences 

of a false alarm if the said neu 'treapons vere deployed. The vrhole situaticn 
would be different from previous ones. It 'tWuld be characterized by a ·i:.o-cal 

laclt of confidence and by common insecurity in peacetime. It might become 

fatal in case of a military or political crisis and lead to an overall nuclear 

catastrophe. 
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(Mr. Holla.i, Hungary} 

That is why Hungary, together with other members of' the Warsa.w Treaty 

Organization, considers its main task to be to prevent t,he starting of' a new 

round of' the nuclear arms race in Europe and to achieve a limitation and 

reduction of nuclear weapons there. Our intention is clear and honest. The 

political declaration adopted last January by the Political Consultative 

Committee of the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty emphasized that t.he 

best solution would be completely to remove both medium-range and tactical 

nuclear weapons from Europe and that, should it not be possible at present 

to reach such a really "zero" solution, it would be expedient to pursue the 

course of drastic reduction in mediun-range nuclear wE=Oapons in Europe on t.he 

basis of the principle of equality and equal security. It is in the spirit 

of this principle that the Soviet Union has put forward a series of const~ctive 

proposals in order to reach an agreement at the Soviet-American talks in 

Geneva. The current position of its nPgotia.ting partner, however, precludes 

the possibility of a. solution. That approach is not in keeping with the 

principle of equality and equal security on which disarroanent measures must 

be based, and all the proposals conceived in this spirit have, in spite> of 

their illusive diversity, one common purpose, namely to upset in NATO's 

favour the existing regional and glo1:al balance. And this is what cannot. be 

accepted. The entire behaviour of the other side suggests that its real 

purpose is perhaps not to reach an agreement but to delay the talks and t.o 

deploy t.he new missiles in ~-Test ern Europe. 

Ue deem it urgently necessary that the talks on the limita.t:i.on of nuclPa.r 

vreapons in Europe be conducted in a constructive spirit and that maximum efforts 

be exerted for a speedy conclusion of concrete agreements at those talks. The 

success of the t.alks requires that no action be taken which might complicate 

t.hem. On +.he contrary, steps are needed to help create an a.trr.osphere favourable 

to progress, and all States, especially t.he European States, should in every 

way facilitate the success of the Geneva talks on limiting nuclear arma.m0nts 

in Europe. vle still hope that there is a possibility of finding a mutually 

acceptable solution. That hope is reflected in the communique issued at the 

meet.ing of the Central Committee of the Hungarian Socialist HorkPrs' Party 

held on 12 October. The communique reads in part as follows : 
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( !·'fr. Hollai ~ Hungary) 

11 In this situation it is indispensable for Governments and political factors 

having a sense of responsibility for the destiny of the vrorld to ado)Jt a 

judicious attitude to international issues. The peoples of the European 

countries and all mankind are interested in avoiding the deployment of nuclea: 

-vreapons vrhere there are no such weapons at present and in reducing the 

number of such weapons where they are already stationed. Our countl'Y - . 

that is,. the Hungarian People 1 s Republic - and people also have an interest 

in .maintaining the historically established military balance and in 

mutual_ly acceptable agreements being re.ached at the Soviet-American arms 

liTI4tation talks~ particularly at the Geneva talks on medium··rangP nuclear 

\.feapons. The Central Committee believes the possibility still exists of 

an agreement on the non--deployment of ne'iv American missiles in Europe 11
• 

In view of the great dangers inherent in a ne1v round of thP arms race the 

world simply cannot allmv the continuation of the present state of affairs • 

The disarmament community will only be able to match the challenge posed 

to world security if States give up routine counter-a.rgumPnts oppos:i.ng rPal 

and meaningful solutions. This ls no easy task to accomplish but, if -vre succeed, 

results will have justified our efforts. 
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1'ht' CliAIRii.fllJ: SomP. delegations have referred to th<'- compreh-~nsivr~ 

rn·oc;rumme of di:.mrmmncnt in their stat<-cmEmts, and seve.ral delegations have 

apurm•.chcd me inforraall;>r asldnc; >rhet.her I have c;iven any thou.r,;ht to the question 

of hm; tht~ Cormnitt E::8 is to deal 1.Jith that question. I 1rish to. ma.ke some 

obsc:rvat.ions nnd a suggestion in this connection. 

As representat.ivc':S a.re aua:re, in its report to the thirty-eighth session of 

thr~ G"·nnrnl Assc~mbly (A/38/27), the Corrrrnitt.ee on Disarmament has submitted a 

;. ·;xt:. for the co:rrprehensive programme of disarmament. drafted by thr- Com.'TiittN,: 1 s 

A_d_J.1?~ Horld.nc Grom1 nnrl has recommended that the text b!"- s;ivPn further 

Cfll' sidc:.r9tion by the; Go~nera.l 1\.ss<'.:mbly dnring its present sesslon. In this 

c~,,rr: ;xt, I should like to refer to the remarks made by thF:: representat.:bre 

of iiPJ:ico, .Ambassador Garcin Robles o in his stat.coment in this CoJ11Jllitt(~E> on 

17 Octnbcr. 'I'he First Co:rn:rJ.itf . ..-::r: is t.hus' faced with the quest.ion ho-vr to 

()l':~an:Lz(": its considvr<.Jtion of the corn.r;retc.r.sive prograrrrrne of disarmament. 

I h<.we g:l.ven considerable thought to the mat.t.f'r ~mel I have:~ 11lso sought the 

sdv:lcc~ of a nwn·tx~r of interc:ostecl df!legations. Ta.kinc; into account t.hP. views 

expressed during thnse consult.ations, I suggest that uc sc--t aside one JY!eftine; o 

or Jf n.::-!ed be b·lO meetings, for consideration of thE> comprehensive progrrunme 

of cd.sarrn.ament. llore specificully, I propose that during the afternoon meetinc; 

on 1 b:nda.y, 31 October, and if nec:9ssary the aftr,rnoon meeting of Tuesday, 

l )ow~mbfr, priority be: given to delegations 1vishing to make statements concerning 

~:h ~ com:rrebr-msive pro[irarrune of disar:mmnr"nt. To the ext.ent that time is 

,,,va:Ua.ble to tht~ Committee after having heard those stat.emcmts, dPlegat.ions 

·wmld hm·rever be free to spe:;ul>: on 9·oy of the: itons designated for conside:ration 

durinr; phase II of our programme of 11ork~ but priority u:Ul be given to 

statemr>n~-s concPrninc; the comprehr:nsive prograJlllll.e of disarmament. The df:cision 

as to further action uit.h regard to the present tf•st of the comprehensivP 

}Togrrr:nnf• can bt: taken by the Committee after having beard the: statements durinG 

the: Jt·~::ei- :ings reserv.-;c1 for this purpose. 
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(The Cha;trman) 

If there are no comments or objectibns~ t shall tak~ it that the 

proposal ~1hich I have just made is acceptable to the CorntJ1ittee. 

It. ua.s so decidE:d• 

The. CHAIRMAN: ~Te shall this afternoon come to the end. of phase I of our 
pro[;ramnH~ of '1-rork• As previously agreed, hollever, the geh~ral debate on all 

disa.rmanient. items uill continm-! next week. 

BPu;:i..nning on Honday afteri'l.obn 1 24 October~ WP shall also (->mbA.rk upon 

phase II. As delegations ,.till reca~l, that phase ;Till be devote-d to an 

~-,xchange of vie~-rs on a. number of disai'I!lamt:>nt items, •rhich $!-e listE-d on. 

pae;es 1 to 4 of document. 11./C.l/38/2 and Add.l. Delpga.tions ;dll note f:t'Om 

that document that. no deadline for inscription on the list. of speak!"rs has been 

:i.nd.:l.catcd as far as statements relating to phBse II and phase III are 

concerned. lJe have not established any deadline, but for practical reasons, 

ii~ 1muld be highly appreciated if delegations vrishing to speak ~·rould put their 

nomr:>s on the list of speakt:-rs as early as r..assible. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m • 
. ... ·~ .... ~-· 




